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PROMPT SERVICE!

HE NEW

Let us print yuur personal cards,
business forms, envelopes, placards. circulars or programs. We
have 4 presses and over 200 stylea
of type.

The Farm and Home Paper of the Ken-Tenn
Territory —

Volume Seventeen,

FARMERS HAVE
UNTIL TODAY TO
APPLY FOR LOANS

NEED ENGRAVING?

FI;Iton, Kentucky; Friday, December 31,. 1.948

Number

SOCIALS and PERSONALS
MeDADE HOME SCENE .
OF LOVELY WEDDING
SUNDAY AFTERNOON

Farmers in Fulton county have
until today (Dee. 51) to apply
for CCC Government loans or
purchase agreements on wheat,
oats, rye. barley, and soybeans
produced during 1948. according
to Chas. E. Wright chairman of
the Fulton County Agricultural
Conservation Committee.
On corn Mins and purchase agreements the deadline date for
application!, is March 3
.1, 1949.
Loans and purchase agreetnents are the means used by
USDA to carry out the farm
price supports- provided by Con-g rms.
The price st,Ipport program,
Mr. Wright said, is not designed
to boost farm prices but rather
to prevent a repetition of the
1920-21 condition when fartn
prices dropped 50 percent within a 12-month period; Crop loans
give farmers -an alternative to
selling on a- depressed market.
Wheat price auppcirt
loans
have been completed. on the 1948
crops of 373 Kentucky farmers.

Rubber stamps? Wedoing invitations? Ledger sheets? Poster
°paripAr?
Personal
stationery?'
ItVePfe. sy near as your phone..Call
nting number."
41d,
' pf,

Happy New Year, All!
Now that Old Man 1948 is
leating us and New Year is
reigning-in for his 1,2-montn
visit ... we (The News) think
it's about time ke told you
how inuch
we've enjoyed
your patronage during the
past ye
.ar . . . and Row we
hope our friendship will C0111tinue just as pleasantly during 1949. Time too, for us to
wish you and yours . .
Happiest,
Healthiest,
most
Prosperous New Year, Ever!

THURSDAY BRIDGE CLUB
HAS CHRISMAS PARTY
The Thursday night club' had
its -annual Christmas dinner and
party at the home of Mrs. Gerald Rachel in South Fulton.
The lovely home was beautifully decorated throughout in
keeping with the holiday season.
A delectable pot luck dinner
was served buffet style from the
dining table centered with a
colorful grrangement of Christmas balk garlanded with greenery and candles.
The guests were seated at card
tables centered with greenery
and cancjles with each place.
marked with favors of' Santa
Claaa booth.
After the dinner gifts were exchanged from an attractively
decorated Christmas tree.
Members attending were Mrs.
Tucker Brown, Mrs. Ardell Sams,
Mrs. Howard Strange and Misses Lily B. Allen, Bessie Jones,
Adolphus Latta, Mary Anderson and Tommie Nell Cates.

-Three

JAMES B. MCGEHEE
DIES WEDNESDAY;
SECRETARY OF FCFB

The home of Mr. and Mrs.
Mace McDade in the Highlands
James Beatty :vicGehee, secrewas the scene of a wedding of
tary of the Fulton County Farm
simplicity and beauty Sunday.
Bureau for the past 15 years,
December 26 at :2:30 when Mrs.
and prominent and well-known
McDade's neice, Jean Ridgeway
farmer of Fulton Cou.nty died at
Malkin. daughter of Mr. -and
his home between Cayce and
Mrs. Grover C. Ridgeway of
Hickman of a heart attack 10:30
East St. Louis, Ill., became the
Wednesday morning.
bride of Thomas Ogden Bigger,
Mr. McGehee had been conson of Mr. and Mrs. Lindsay
fined to his bed since his first
Graves Bigger of Newport News,
heart attack two weeks ago. He
Va.
suffered a second attack last
The fireplace for•me-ii the set .
Tuesdayting for an improvised altar of
\ Mr. MeGeltee was born Sept.,
greenc.ry and white glowing tap24, 1891, in Fulton county, where
ers in silver candlabras for the
he had spent all his life. He was
impressive ring ceremony •read
the son of
B. and Emma
by the Rea. W. E. Mischke, pasServices were held Thursday Beatty McGehee.
tor of the First Methodist church.
afternoon, at 2:30 at• the First
He was a member of the FirstThe attractive bride wore an
Methodist for Mitchell Haddad, Methodist church
at Hickman.
itriginal Webber, Sr., model of
who was killed in action on Iwo wiiere'he" was a stewart
and a
beige gabardine and a matching
Jima, Feb. 19, 1945. The Rev. member of the board of trustee
s.
hat. Her flowers were a corsage
W. E. Mischke, pastor officiated.
He leaves his wife, Mrs. Crosof brcwn orchids.
Burial was in Greenlea Cemetic McGehee; a sun, Jiimes Rata
Mrs. Hendon Wright, couain of
tery. His body arrived in Ful- McGeh
ee of Ilea'. Rickman; two
the bride, was matron of honor.
Tuesda
ton
y
afterno
on,
_......
HOME
MAKERS ENJOY
daughters, M,3. Ocella McGatigh,
Joseph Thomas Ridgeway of St.
Haddad
WaS
born
Jule
CHRIS
27,
1928.
TMAS SUPPER
of the Mt. Zion Community, and
Louis and Champaigne. Ill., servIle wilt a gradnate of South Ful- Airs. Elizabeth
PARTY AT CENTER
Roberts of the
Mr. and Mrs. H. S. Climer
ed as best man.
ton high school in the class of Jordan Community;
Lambda Nu Sorority
_
„
.
a sister, Mrs.
The members of the Palestine
Mr, and Mr.S. Bigger will make
worked
1943,
He
with
Mr,
and
the
Illinois
Mrs.
Mildre
H.
S.
Climer ,of Fulton, celebrattcl their
d While of theCayce ComElects Officers
their home in Newport News Homemakers Club with their
Centra
until
l
inducti
his
golden
on
weddin
into
g
anniver
munity
; and s4,grandchildren.
sary Saturday, Dec. 25.
where he is in the research de- families and guests and friends
the Marine Corp) jn 1943. He
Mr. and Mrs. Climer were married iri Fulton, where
Services will be held today
Newly elected officers of the
they
partment for the National Ad- aathered at the Community Cenwas
with
the
Fifth
Marine
Dihave
(Frida
spent
Lambda Nu Chapter of the Tau
y) at 2:30 P.m. The Rev.
most of their married life.
. .
visory Committee of Aernauties. ter on the Middle Road for a
vision in the assault on the Jap- Chester Baker, pastor,
Phi Lambda Sorority of the SuThey are the parents of Mrs. Covella Arnold of Fulton,
Christmas supper and party
will ofanese stronghold at Iwo Jima, ficate. Burial, under directi
Out of town guests attending Tueaday evening Decemb
preme Forest Woodmen Circle
._nd
Chester Sellars of Union City. They have one
on of
er 21.
grandwhen
he
was
killed.
Parrett
s
are as follows: president, Mrs. the wedding were Mrs. G. C.
Funera
l
Home
Sapper was served buffet style
of Hickcnughter. Mrs. Joseph Balakas of Midway Park, N.
C., who was
He leaves .his parents, Mr. and milt will be in the Church
Ridgeway, froth long tables decorated in
Edith Milner;! vice-president, Ridgeway. Joseph
ceme.a for the celebration.
Mrs. Tom Haddad; two brothers, tery.
Miss Majorie Puckett: secretary. Danny Joe Malkin, all of St. the holiday motif. After the meal
- ^arm awl('111
Jack and Sammy Haddad; a sisMiss Doris Winfrey; treasurer, Louis: Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Brady the children played with their
ter. Miss Flora Jean Haddad': all
fit Jackson, Tenn.; Mr. and Mrs. 'gifts while their parents enjoye
rs s ie
•
d
Doris'
Jackson,
;infrey Inju:ed
of _Fulton.
La Jean ByriUm; historian, Mils aMexavell McDade and - daughter. , variotis • games. Each
famil.
-Pallbearers were David Hom- In Autn
Ouida Jewell; chaplain. Mrs. ' Ann.. Mr. and Mrs. Hendon ' brought gifts which were placea
Sterotyper, Burned
Wreck Friday
ra. Billy Valentine, William Earl
Dea Carver; musician. Miss -Wright. Mr. and Mrs. Horton under a beautifully decorateu
,.ues
Long,
Miss
day
James
Doris
After
!laird
Yates,
noon
and
Winfrey, 24, a Fulson,
Millard
Danny and Miss tree. These gifts were sent to
Luhlary Frances Roberts: and adthe
ther, and L. C. Jamison. The ton telephone operator, is a paJaan MeCullum.
visor. Mrs. Georgia Hughes.
Crippled Children's Hospital in ! Services we', held et 3:(10
Robert Jackson, 19, sterotyper members of the
V.F.W. and the tient at the Fullion Hospital.
Honarars, menVaers selected
Louisville in time for Christmas. Sunday afternoon, at the Paul at the Fulton County News, was
American Legion served.as hon- suffering a broken left leg arid
are Mrs. Florence Goodwin, Mrs I-ORMAL DINNER PARTY
There were lbout 60 pesple at- Hornbeak Funeral Home here,
,
orary- pallbearers.
bruises receieed`late Christmas
Buelah Jewell, and Mrs. Hazel FOR JOE DAVIS JR. TUESDAY tending, out of town visitors for Mrs. Robbie Kellen. wife
of noon at 2, when hot m•tal from
Eve night, when the automobile
McAlister.
Mi B t Gh 1
f F 1 Jack Kellen. owner of the Brown the casting box blew up. Robert's
Joe Davis. Jr.,who is home for
in which she was a passenger
Stolen Car Located
Alumnae members chosen are t he Christ
mas vacation from ',on and Mrs Mason Davidson of Derby Cafe, who died Friday face. .eyes and left arm were
collided with another car, and
Mrs Thyra Provine. Miss Doro- I Washin
night at 8:00 6f self-inflicted badly burned.
gton University. St. Louis Chattanooga, Tenn'.
In
left
the hilhway near the Strata
Aberdene, Miss.
thy Dale Winsett and Mrs. Franc- Mo.
wounds from a .45 automatic.
was honored with a forma
It is believed that some object,
Club soti- ;-, nf Martin.
es Cagle.
The Rev. Lonzo Parker, Fulton , of unknown origin explod
G. J. McDade, Fulton chief of
dinner partly given by his par- ' MARTHA LOU WILLIAMS
ed
in
Othera in thaa automobile svith.
Three new members to join ents,
WEDS RICHARD LOWRY
Baptist minister, officiated. Bur- the 530 degrees
police announces that three men,
Mr. and Mrs. J.
F. metal.
Davis
the sorority are Mrs. Edna Tuesda
all escaped convicts from a pris- Miss Winfrey, who were injured
Mr. and Mrs., Andrew Williams ial was in Rock Springs Cemey December 28" at 7 0.Robert
was
were
rushed to the Haws on
Robert Hill of Dresden,
Chambers, Miss Helen Hughes clock.
camp, have been arrested in
of Fuiton announce the marriage tei-y. She v,.as 33.
Memorial Hospital by
Tenn., who received a crushe
A. J. Aberdene, Miss.,
and Miss Dorothy Rice. all of
of their daughter, Martha Lou,
d
The shooting occured 'in the Damron, shop forema
for stealing an chest and
The
gucat
list
include
n.
d Billy
Hickman.
a cut lip, Miss Rita
automobile in Fulton, on Dec.
Campbell with Joan Nelms, Mack to Richard Lowry. son of Mr. and cafe.
Cashon
, of Fulton. who received
The (Went of the ;njury to I 15. belongiede
.
C, Butts and an injured
G. J. McDadejhief of
Nall with Emma Ruth Cavell- ; Mrs. Burnal Lowry of nnon.
hiprond Site Otutser,
. is unknown at Sons Grocery.
The double ring ceremony said about seven witness polic6, Robert's eye;
Birth Announcements
der, Jack Browder with Mary
25,
es to the present.
driver
Dresden, who re..
The three men, who are being
was quitely solemnized Decem- shooting remain
Ethridg
e
ed
of
ceived
at
the
Union
cafe
a
Lay,
cut
Billy
Od the bead'Ini arz
Mr. and Mrs. Z. W. (Forty)
Yo...:ng Jackson' is the son of held there for trial, are George
ber 23 in Corinth, Miss., by the until police arrived
injured
. Mrs. Kel- Mrs. Lonie Jsckso
ankle.
Pigue announce the arrival of Murphy with Janet Parks of Rev. T. W. Young.
n, a nurse at Perry of Rhode Island, Clifford
Their only len was sitting behind the cash
The four injured persons were
a daughter, December 17th in Union City, Eugene' Platte with attendants were Mr.
Frasis of Chattanooga, Tenn.,
and Mrs. register whe'n she pulled out the Haws Hospital,
Johnstown. Pa. Z. W. is a broth- Barbara Roberts. Don Sensing Robert Floyd of
and Thomas E. Love of Texas. carried to the Weakley County
Fulton.
g.
.
in
and
with
shot
herself in the stomMarilee Beadles. Huntera.
er to Bertes Pigue of Fulton.
They are also charged with tak- Hospital in Martin, in an amTti%, attractive bride was dress- ach, he said
Roberts Lodge No. 172 ing
Whitesell with Martha Sisson,
bulance.
Mrs. Pigue is the former Conthree other automobiles. Mr.
Danns• Baird with Joan McCol- ed in blue with black accessories.
Miss Winfrey, whose leg was
The witnesses said Mrs. Kellen Elects
stance 'Elias of Kansas Cita',
McDade said.
1949
Offic
ers
lum and Sue Crawford of Baton Her corsage was of red roses
broken
had appeared to be in a good
just above the ankle, was
Mo.
The 1948 Ford, belonging to
Mrs. Lowry was born in Hick- mood
Rouge,
La.
brough
,
Robert
t to the Fulton Hospital
all evening. Chief Mcs Lodge No. 172 F&AM, Butts' Grocer
Mr. and Mrs. Hubert Mullins
man and attended Sylvan Shade
y, waS stolen, while here,
Dade
held
thtir annual election Mon- it was parked
Christmas Day. The other
Said Mrs. Kellen's husare the parents ot a seven pound
school anti finished grammer
near the First three have
band was entering the cafe when day- night. Dec. 27, and the fol- Baptist
been dismissed from
elever. ounce girl. Diana born ROYAL CRUSADERS OF
Church here.
school at Pilot Oak and high his
METHO
the
DIST
lowing
wife
Martin
officer
shot
CHUR
s
were elected and
CH MEETS school
Hospital.
herself. He had
Dccembep 27 at the Fulton Hos•
at Cuba Ky., in 1947.
The
13
,
install
en
to
ed:
their
Gilbert
occupa
L.
nts of the other auDeMyer
home
in Highlands.
,
pital.
The Royal Crusaders of the
Mr. Lowry finished high school Mis.
Vodie
Jacks
tomobi
on
Mois
le
Jr.
Kellen
u
as
wereer,
was
rushed to the
uninjured.
ge
hlta, and Mrs. Cartiell Harrison First Methodist church
met at at Cuba, Ky., in 1948.
The young couples were
Fulton Hospital where she died a Jatnes, Sr., Senior Warden: Hen- Accid
Hickman Route 4, announce the the home of Mrs.
reently Shot
The couple will make their
Stanley Jones
turnin
few
g
ry
B.
minute
Whitne
to
s
l,
Junior
Fulton
Warden
later.
:
from the Strabirth of a seven and one half Monday evening. Dec.
home in Mayfield where the
20.
ta
Club
G.
Cook,
Treasu
Vodie
when
rer;
Jackso
T.
the
J.
Mrs.
n
Jr.,
Kellen
accident oc-pound son, Terrell Lee, born De13-year-old
was born in FulThe house was beautifully groom is employed at the Merit
ton county. near Crutchfield airith. Sr., Secretary; George M. son of Mr. and Mrs. V. E. Jack- curred.
cember 28 at Jones Clinic.
decorated throughout in
the Clothing Company.
cMoore. Senior Deacon; R. R. son, Of Fulton, Route 5, is a paJune
23,
• Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Bults, Christmas theme.
1916.
--------Wingo announce the birth of an
Besides her husband, she Moss, Junior Deacon; C. C. tient in Haws Hospital after, be- lElbert Johns Appointed
A lovely pot luck dinner
was
PER
SONALS
eight pound one ounce son, torn served by candlelight
leaves a son. David, 17, of Fulton: Thompson and P. J. Koaher, ing accidently shot in the right
•
from
the
December 23 at the Fulton Hos- prettily ,appointed
Mr. and Mrs Gid Willingham her father, Reno R. Williams of Stewarts: H B. Reaves, Tyler; hand and left ear„ by a .22 Chair., March of Dimes
diping table. and
pital.
Mrs. E. J. 'Parsons of Chica- St. Louis: her grandparents, Mr. J V Allen Chaplain. H. A. rifle, Wednesday morning about
The twenty one guests 'present
Elbert Johns has been apButler, J. R. Greer and R. P. 9:30
Mr. and Mrs, William Franklin were seated at card tables cen- go, Ill., are spending the' holi- and Mrs. Bryant Williams of
Nanney, Trustees.
The accident occurred, when pointed Fulton County Chair
days at tbeir home on Carr Crutchfield.
Langfull, Hickman are the par- tered with Chri Vmas candle
man of the March of
s street.
Dimes
Those appointed on the re- Jsckson dropped his rifle, while drive,
ents of a seven pound two ounce garlanded with greenery.
which will be conducted
freshment committee were Hugh standing on the front porch of the
E. R. Reed and son, Raymond
son, Robert Austin, born Dec:
Following the dinner games of
lz.st' Avo weeks in Januar
Services Held Sunday
y.
L, Fly, M. Strong, and W. Cal his home. He was planning to go
of Lalte Charles, La., are
bridge bingo were enjoyed.
24 at Haws Hospital.
Bobby Snow is the Fulton
the
Forrester; on the sick commit- hunting that afternoon.
of Mr. and Mrs. Clint For Mrs. Jane
Mrs. Fred Homra, Mrs. Mor- gue
chairm
an
and Miss Helen Tyler
Tate
tee, H. D. Stanfield, H. J. Potter
a.an Omar, Jr., and •Mrs. Gar- Reeds.
CLUB MEMBERS PLANNING
will be In charge of the
CITY COUNCIL WILL
drive-in
Services 1.vere heid at 1:30 Sun- and 0. M. Travis,
and Mrs. Eliott Ware and
DUCK HUNT NEW' YEAR DAY land Merryman were the prize
Hickma
n.
daughter, Nancy are the holiday day afternoon/ at the WhitnelLeroy Cannon vvas elected re- HOLD MEETING JAN. 3
winners.
A goal of $2000 has been
set
About 35 Fulton high school
The Fulton City -Council will for this
guests of her aunt. Mrs. Guy Hornbeak Funeral Home- here, porter: H. L. Shaw.
At the close of the games
W. H.
year's drive.
sevJunior Conservation Club mem- eral
members went to the home Gingles and Mr. Gingles at their for Mrs. Jane Tate of Moscow. Rushton and Dr. J. L. Jones, Sr., hold its regular monthly meeting
bers are planning a duck hunt of Mrs. M.
Ky.. who died at 8 Saturday attendance committee: John T. at the city hall IVIonday
RICHARD CARDWELL
W. Haws, the Bible Flora on Fourth street.
for New Year's Day. They will 'study
morning at her home there. Price, C. A. Stephens. Dr. J. L. Jan. 3,
Mr. and Mrs. Billy Whitne
teacher, who was unable
ACCIDENTLY SHOT
l
• leave the high school building to attend
and
Christi
little
an
Jones,
Science
Jr.,
Reader
daughter, Marilyn of
L. Kasnow and H. A
Mrs.
the dinner and preSeven-year-old Richard Cardat 9 a.m Each boy will bring a sented her
MRS.
Cedar
Robert
CALLI
Butler,
Taylor
Rapids
E
Martin
of
entert
RUSSE
,
ainment and wel:
officiatLL
Iowa are the
with a gift from the
well, son of Mr. and Mrs. Ernest
picnic lunch.
guests of his parents, Mr.
at
Burial
coming
was
in
commit
the
Cayce
tee.
Crusaders.
cemand
Services were held 'at 10, Cardwell of Fultln is a patient
Game Supervisor John McMrs. Will Whitnel and his
etery. She was 76.
The Lodge has prospered unaunt,
Thursday morning at the First in the Fulton Hocoital. after beClintock of Clinton will accom- MR. AND
Mrs.
Ann
der
the
old
Hornbe
officer
Mrs.
ak.
s
and
Tate
on
MRS. I. L. FILLER
Aug. Methodist church
was born March 24.
for Mrs. Callie ing accidently shot in the hee/
pany the group on the trip
Mrs.
Max
HOSTS TO DINNER DANCE
Churchill
and 1872 in Hickman county, the 3 celebrated its 100th anniver- Merryman Russell, wife of the by another young ')oy on ChristThose planning to attend are
daughters, Annette and Sharon daughter of William Carol and sary. and is looking forward
,
Rev. B. J. Russell. Fulton retired mas morning at 10:30.
Mr. and Mrs. I. L. Filler
asked to call James Hibbs at 386.
were were the Christmas guests of Mary Franklin. She was a mem- with bright prospects in the new Methodist ministe
Richard was shct with a .410
r, who died of
hosts last week to a lovely
ber of the Christian Science year.
din- Mr. mad Mrs. Guy Gingles.
a heart attack at her home here shot gun by his playmate, who
ner dance at the Club Winche
S443.92 RAISED IN
Mr. and Mrs. George
Church
ster
.
PickerTuesday morning at 8. Her was aiming at a bird.
in Cairo. III. when they
CHRISTMAS SEAL SALE
FLOYD E. CHAMBERS
compli- ing of Mayfield were
Mrs. Tate leaves her husband,
death followed the observance
mented/the Fulton, Union City Mr. and Mrs. Jake guests of
Huddleston Lum Tate of Moscow; a brother,
Miss Virginia Howard, presi- and Cairo
MRS, LUCY F. JONES
Services were held at 2 Sun- f her 56th wedding anniversary
Dotty Shim employ- Sunday.
Arch Franklin of St. Louis, Mo., day afternoon at the Penteco
dent of the Junior Woman's Club ees, their
Morida
y. She was 76.
Services will be held at 10:30
stal
Mr. and Mrs. Melvin
husbands an.:1
boy
Shepherd and a sister, Mrs. Emma Taylor Church of God, near Lynnvil
announced today that $443.92 friends.
Friday morning, in the Chapel
le.
hays. returned to their
home in of Detroit, Mich.
was raised during the recent
Kv., for Floyd E. Chambers, of Mr. and Mrs C. Ff. Ross
of the Whitnel-Hornbeak FuThe lovely three course
din- Detroit, Mich., after +ending
Celebra
Christmas Seal Sale and a check ner *as
te
Golden Wedding
neral Home, for Mrs. Lucy Jones
w'ho thed Friday
served at a beautifully the holidays with her
sister, Mrs.
MRS. FRANCES WILEY
for that amount has been mailed appointed
night at 10:00 at the Fuller-GilMt-. and Mrs. C. H. Ross of widow of the late Lon Jones,
table centered the full Hardy Sanders and Mr.
Sanders.
to Mrs. Claud Middleton, Ful- length with
liam
Hospital in Mayfield, after Dukedom, 713 and 75 respectively prominent Fulton merchant and
an arrangement of
Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Services were held at 2 WedDeZonia
ton County Chairman.
a three weeks' illness. The Rev. will celebrate the Golden Wed- farmer, who died Wednesday
vivid red roses and glowin
g red of Madisonville were the Christ- nesday afternoon, at the First William
McKinney officiated. ding anniversary Sunday, Jan. 2 morning at 8:30 at her home folThe total amount raised last aandles casting a soft glow
over MRS guests of his mother, Mrs. Baptist Church here, for Mrs. Burial under
direction of Jack- with "open house" at their lowing a lingering illness. The
the festive scene, colorful
year was $425.56.
Bess
France
s
Wiley,
DeZoni
a.
widow
of
flowthe son Brothers
Rev. .W. E. Mischke, pastor of
ar corsages marked the
Funeral Home of home.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Bell
late
James
Wiley,
who
died
ladies
at
11 Dukedom. Tenn.,
and
Ate First Methodist church, will
Mis. Hortense Jshnson has re- places and added beauty to
was in Beech
the son, Bobby, were Christmas Tuesday morning. She was 82. Grove Cemete
ry. He was 59.
turn,:d to her home in Granada, table.
Col. and Mrs. J. A. Isbell and officiate. She was 74.
guests of hls sister, Mrs.
The Rev. Bruce Wills of WickWoodMr. Chambers had lived all his children, Reed and James of
Miss , after a visit to friends in
Following the dinner dancin
row Jackson and Mr.
liffe,
g
Ky.,
officiat
ed. Burial, un- life near Lynnville.
Jackson
Fulton.
13arksdale Field, La., are the Sends Radiogram Horne
was enjoyed.
in Martin.
der direction of Whitnel-HornHe leaves his wife, Mrs. Tom- guests of Mrs. Jessie L. Flem- For Christmas Present
Those attending from Fulton
Mr. and Mrs. Abe Thompson a,eak Funeral Home of Fulton,
mie chambers; four sons, Ruble, ing
MI:. and Mrs. John Carter have were Mr. and Mrs Bertis Pigue, and children,
Pfc. Lloyd E. Ruddle, who is
Gertrude and John was in Greenlee Cemetery. .
Reble. Joel and Hulon, all of
retui ned to their home in St. Mr. and Mrs. Russell
stationed in Yokohama, Japan,
Johnson. M. have returned to their home
teside
s her brother, Dr. Rudd, near Lynnville; a daughter, Mrs.
Lentil after spending the holi- Mr. and Mrs. Horton Baird,
Mrs.
Charlie
Payne
has re- sent radiograms to his parents,
Paducah
Mr. in
after spending ihe leaves another brother, Ves- Marvin Boyd of near
daya with his parents, Mr. and and Mrs. Howard Strange,
Lynnville; turned from Little Rock, Ark. Mr. and Mrs. H. W .Ruddle
Mrs. Christmas with his parents, Mr. ter Rudd of Wickliffe; and
for
and
two
half-sis
a
ters,
Mrs L. O. Carter and other r01- Carl Kimberlin, Mr9 Ellen
where
Mrs.
she
Polly
spent
the
holiday
s Christmas.
Nor- and Mrs. John, Thompson and zranddaughter, Miss Mollie
Howard of St. Louis. and Mrs. with her daughter, Mra. Murray
Wilatives.
man and Miss Frances Sloan.
This
is the first news from
Mrs Ida Pegra#.
ey of F.ulton.
Bessie Hill of near Wingo.
McConnel and family.
him since last April,

SERVICES FOR
MITCHELL HADDAD
HELD DECEMBER 30

1

MRS JACK KELLEN !Robert

I

109 Church St.

Fulton

I i
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Substitute Postal Clerk
Position Available Soon

THE. FULTON COUNTY NEWS
M. WE.stpheline
R. Paul and Johanna
PUBLISHERS
EDITORS and

Cards
DISITUARIES, Card of Thanks, Business Notices and Political
department.
sharged at the rates specified by advertising
year. ElseSubscription rates radius of• 20 miles of Fulton $2.00 a
where $2.50 a year.
office at
Entered as second class matter June 28, 1933 at the post
Fulton. Kentucky, under the act of March 3, 1879.
There is . . . nothing that keeps the heart young like
sympathy, like giving oneself with enthusiasm to some
worthy thing or cause.—Anonymous.

New Year—God's Vote of Confidence
On the night of December 31st in homes, night clubs
and hotels all over America people will be welcoming in
the New Year. Amid the clanging of cowbells and the toot-7
ing of horns and the brackety-brack of noise-makers, at the
stroke of twelve, the cry "Happy New- Year!" will be broadcast over the country on a national hic-cup. There w..ill be
paper hats perched like pink dunce-caps on reeling heads;
paper streamers draped over deafened ears, and thinstemmed glasses trembling in excited.fingep. On this night
more than the walls -will be plastered and More than. the
chandeliers will be high; and most of these people will not
wake till the morrow afternoon and then, with a head
spinning like a cocktail shaker, and with flie drums of

An examination for the position of substitute railway postal
clerk will be held in all states in
the near'future. The pay is at lhe
rate of $1.39,per hour.
This examination is open to all
persons entitled to military preference, and also to present temporary non-veteran employees
who have been employed continuously since August 20, 1947
and whose appointments to such
positions were not limited to one
year or less.
Applications may be secured
from the United States Civil
Service Commission, Washington
25, D. C. or at any first or second class post office, except
where a Civil Service Regional
Office is located these forms may
°,t1 be obtained from that office.
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PUBLISHED EVERY FRIDAY

is a holy time—be Still, be gtill;
A child's white prayer is winging its Sure
way
Up to the throne of God. Across the sill
The !At red light fades from the winter day,
As a young mother who is very wise
Is teaching a child to pray.

b

IIIS

Tv.,c) tall white candles burn beside her chair,
Piercing the dusk; they center in the eyes
Of the kneeling child hke twin Rats shining ther
They glimmer through the twilight of the room,
And make a halo of the mother's hair.
Brighter than the candles or thasunset light
Will be the fruit born of this precious holm
The planted seed of faith will bear a white
Incredible 1110Wer,
And truSt implanted in a child's heart may
Bear wonder-fruit some future day.
,....
Oh,teach her well to pray!

ever, the memory of all our mistakes ought to be a steady-

STANDARD OIL products
ATLAS tires
Greasing — Washing
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CHRISTIAN

Let us elean )our radiator with
our NEN', amazing process.

CLEM SERV. STA.
Dukedom higha ay

Phone 68
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PERFECT

• tittal FULTON 4-H CLUB
DIAMOND
e.,eting held last. week
ing and sobering influence on our future. It should make us
regar. cy sinaing "Jingle Eells,''
RINGS
lift our heavy foot off the gas, and pay 'more attention to
, "ditaai, Chris:n-1as,- ana. "Here
the curves in the road. But it should not shake our confi7 - ea- isanta Claus.1-Doulav gnaranterti in
uriting to he ptrlect;
; • m en.2_,Tein-,.-reze
dence! Otherwise, a man might say to himself, "Sure—I've
tit:e7'. 'Earth is En -titan.- We demessed up my past. At times I have fallen so low that rny'
regiviertvl
aia-ci I., give our-gifts tc
in thr oi.nree mum;
feet have all but toucired hell. Oh, what's the use?" There
su .- hey will have a
-"" .7. .nristmas- also.
in•urcti again•t
certainly is no use at al4 in "blowing off" like that. You are
a-atior club icek "Fire
loss hy fire or thrft;
only blowing taps over the grave of your hopes—and
evermcn.- tor a proiect. Th,
4-One unilortn national
only your sins should be buried and not your himes. Hold
.ir.:er club le, k a Health pr
price on braled-on tag.
:.;:e.rei for a p:‘-eect.
up your hopes like a banner, and go back to the fight.
offlArs
.T.ee ,unio:
Courage, like trutlt, may now and then lose a battle, but it
re:edent: Lin .
41 11101217ED
always wins the war, even the war against the world, the
•.-.c•-•erese.:, et. Joy, •
Secietilye
Gerclon_Wfte.
-flesh-and- the devil.
FIER'S
Targc-ant-at-Arms: Nancy Peeples
The permanent price support Pepe:area Jerry Coates
rind
Otherwise—well, sin in a way is like sickness. Once a
bill was -clescnbecl
the AFBF .7e.r.es Clark. song leaders. .
in Fulton:
Vour
sick man turns his face to the wall and thinks, "I'll never
leader as -offering hcee for a
The Meeting was dismissed by
!rulv prt sOercus economy
Bill the president in the 4-H club
get well... very likely he never will. And once a man says
contains the conviction that if a pledge.
morally "I can't lick this thIns„- the Devil wires ahead for
farmer wants a :ligh standard of
The nicxt meeting will be the
Living he must protect .
.he right first Friday irr January.
reservations under that name, and goes after another pros•
to produce the things best suited '
pect There are many gradual staircases into hell, but there
to market de:nand. :Ma
Kline ' 'Mrs. Jim Hutcherson spent
is only one swift toboggan slicle, and that is discouragement,
?2I Luke St.
aanzhasized.
Sunday 1.vith Mr. and Mrs. John
other Speeches
despondency, despair. Never mind the loag and morbid
Jeter in Dres-ien. Tenn.
Secretary
of
Agriculture
autoposy on the year that is dead. Turn awav from that,
Brannan told the delegates that
and tUrn your.face to thetirst small cries of the infant year,
"we must make awe that the
farmer is not made the goat- in
just born,.and pleading (or 77our interestlitu cattnot be a
any future etonbmic recession.
failure while he is around. This New Year is a vete of confiSeveral of the speeches were
devoted
ato an appraisal of the
dence. in you from Almiphty God. It shows God still
ctrrent
world situation. Two exbelieves in you; He is gving you time. And He does not
aerts—Hanson
anci
want you to spend the golden present brooding over the
Beardsley Ruml—warned the
convention that war threats will
tarnished past.
continue. and farmers must help
support an adequate defense
• rogr.sm.
I ruman Mesaage
Other highlights of the convention included a message sent
teelefi
from President Truman just before -the speech-making began.
THE WASHINGTON NEWS
& FAVA Altial&E IN
E
k
"Only a•hen farmers hare confidence in their markets and in
SY
their farm programs can the naA 010C1S.TURA1, POWS assvies
tion • expect continuation of record crops.- declared the PresiConvention Highlights
should be "held inviolate" for
Atlantic City. One of the big- use in helping to maintain farm- dent.
gest and rnost impressive COM. ers' purchasing power. and in enventiom. ln Farm Bureau histor
couraging domestic- consnmption
217 Main. Street
Phcne 201
ended a few clays ago: as dele- ' and exportation of farm prOdFULTON PAINT &
gates voted unanimously to re- ucts.
aaaallEINIM11111188111181%
GLASS CO.
new support of variable price Other
Decisions
supports and modernized parity,
hurch Street
A h -t
ether iseues were alas amovided in the long-term sn considered
Phone 909
by the voting delefarm bill passed by the 80th gates. Here are
some major obCongress.
:`•=ee our line and check our
jectives which will be sought In.This law is due to become ef- Farm Bureau during the comprices on:
fective January 1, 1950. It stipii- ing year.
Plate Glass
'lutes that prices of basic farm
A uto Glass
1. Early ratification of the procommodities (wheat. corn, cot- posed Inteanational Trade ArWindaw Glass
ton. rice, tobacco end peanuts) ganizatioraatFnewal -.and ratificaMirrors
shall be supported at from 60 to cation of _tie International Wheat
Paint
90 percent of parity, as supplies .agreernersee and srpansion of
Venetian Blinds
are larger or smaller than nor- ReciprocaP•Trade -program and
Aluminum-framed Window
mal. A 10-year mcving average other efforts to secure expanded
Screens;
basis for computing parity is world trade.
Wallpaper
:also included in the bill.
Wallpaper Canvas
2. Coordination of conserva'ion
However, delegates directed programs on a
Decorating and
decentralized
the Board of Directors .10 "give basis,
Cleaning
Supplies
with research activities asserious consideration to recom- signed to eliperiment
stations
znending" supports at 90 percent and education.
demonstrational
FULTON PAINT
of parity for basic commodities and
technical functions given to
on which marketing quotas are
Extension Service (this reaffirms
AND GLASS CO.
in effect.
the previous Farm Bureau posiThis action marks a settle- tion.)
FREE DECORATOR
Fulton
"Buck Bushart"
Depot Street
ment between backers of flexible
3. Creation of a national moneCON s El ANT SERV ILE
supports, and southern delegates tary commission to study methwho advocated price supports at ods for long-term stabilization
.gmumft.
a rigid level of 90 percent.
of general price level. The deleDelegates also recommended gates strongly opposed reimposiTIME
amendments to the long-term tion of price controls in peacefarm program bill to make it time.
possible for producers of any
4. A "reasonable" minimum
agricultural commodity ta quali- wage for labor and development
SPA/ yoUR /11
_fa, /or mandatory price support of a vigorous antimonopoly pro"
4
"through adoption of act-Nate ad- gram.
CisiNIN.
justment. marketing queta. or
Delegates also voted to inmarketing agreement proarams." crease state dues to the national
Under the law as it now organization. to 75c a year startelands, supports are mandatory in. in 1950 (annual state due is
only for basic commoditinn Non- notv 50c).
ond get there ... safe and sure!
basic commodities woald he supMress
-ported at from 0 to 90 percent
a.'
n of these policies diextra thick
at the discretion of the Secterary m -axed the rnost impailant farm
high mileage.
of Agriculture.
meeting of the year. During the
tread
heavier
Voting
delegates
turned four days of the
convention,
and
thumbs down on compensatory
center
rib
SERVICE STATION
a.000 farm people
stronaer
for
income or price payments. They reeni all sections QS. the nation
longer wear
Mayfield Ili-Way
9193
l'IIONE
declared that Section :s2 feno..
'
ta Atlantic City to dis-

euss farm policies .which exert
vital influc-uce on the rest of
•he etonorny.
'In his keynote address, AFBF
resident Allan Kline arge.d the
nation's farmers to keep their
s.ghts fixed on three major oba,ectives: attainment ct a sound
and prosperious economy 'with a
stabihzed price leve:. last ine
world pere-..e; and better re:
living.
"Farrmirs n-.ust also work hard
to keep big government responsible to the tAe.,ple," he said. citland-;rant c.,
.,:lege sysing.
tem
oetstan ,
example.
aministrdeive c.,
:eente a:lea-
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NOW OPEN FOR BUSINESS

DRIVE-1N CAFE
Formerly C & E Sandwich Shop)

PIT BAR-B-Q
ICE COLD DRINKS
SHORT ORDERS

1

WHITE

ICE COLD BEER
By the Case
Bottle
IBY theOwned
and Operated
By RAY CLONTS
Bar-B-Q by Leek Woods
Patronage Will De Appr,?ci.led
HOURS: 7:30 A. M. to MIDNIGHT
Phone 9194
Depot Street

BENNETT ELECTRIC

1: ,

CE,;

HAAN

aue

st49,11 rime
AiNherto
ro stir ourDooRs AND ticLs

Curb S
Opp. O.K.

expere.%
rui.ng
you'll be interested
la
cleani
dry
thi.s to a
tuxedos end delAPARISIAN'S service fer
test of care 1; r yam
icate dres-as. "The
rule at PARISIAN.
1.,c,t.7 is a citretinal

WARREN'S
JEWELRY STORE

ICED WINES
WHISKEY
GIN
RUM
LIQUER
DRIVE-IN LIQUOR STORE

"God" is the sul
Lesson-Sermon sy:
read in all Chril
churches thrciughti
on Sunday, Januai
The Golden Ttol
God, his way is pet
of the Laird is tried
ler to all them tha
For who is God, si
and who is a rc

RAY'S

Mr. and Mrs. Williain Heaslett
and son, Douglas of Louisville.
Ky., and Mr. and Mrs. Miller
Burgess of Clarksville, Tenn.,
have returned home sifter spending the holidays with their par- .
1 ents, Mr. and 'Mrs. R., S. Burgess oriWeA Street
•

last night's orchestra beating can a rettirn engagement on
their poor, throbbing foreheads.
On New Year's day people will v..onder if last night's
celebration was worth this hangover—they'll agree it was
a mistake, and undoubtedly admit that during the past-year
they have chalked up many mistakeefor themselves. HC.1W-

Fnendly Service

Phone 9145

Dasali- a4-NfiE

E.

SEED CLEANiNG
EXPERIENCED CLEANERS WITH A
MODERN CLEANING PLANT.
We Clean all types oi seed.

GRMDING AND MIXING
OF ALL KINDS OF FEEDS
MOLASSES ADDED IF YOU WISH
We are in the market for

DRY YELLOW CORN
Feeds

Feei.ilizers
Wire Fencing
Authorized Dealers For
SURGE MILKING MACHINES

We BUY and SELL all kinds of feeds and seeds

A. C. BUTTS & SONS
771,1 c''tatA 7 ir-P.

Phone 2024

°"4

Listen to our Gospel Song program over WENK, !Monday
thru Friday, 7:15 p. zna Sundays, 8:30 a. m.

JACKSOI

Friday, December 31 1948
••
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
God?"

The Fulton County News, Fulton, Kentucky

Freak Accidents Prove
,Even Careful Get Hurt

(II Sam. 22:31,32).
"God" is the subject of the
Among the citations which
Lesson-Sermon which will be ilomprise the Lesson-Sermon is
read in all Christian Seiense, he following from the Bible:
churches thraighOut the world "Thine, 0 Lord is the greatness,
on Sunday, January 2, 1949.
and the power, and the glory,
The Golden Text i3: "As for and the victory, and the majesty,
God, his way is perfect; the word for' all that is in the neaven and
of the Lord is tried; he is a buek- in the earth is thine; thine is the
Says the slogan: "Be careful a steam shovel bucket.. As he
ler to all them that trust in him. kingdom, 0 Lord, and thou art
For yaw is God, save the Lord? ot•talted as head above all." (I and avoid accidents."
was parking his car, the boom
Says three new grads from of a near-by. clam shell power
and who is a rock, save our Chron. 29:11).
the hard school of eperience: shovel swung
around
and
-You can get hurt just being knocked over a telephone pole.
reltd. You gotta be careful be- The wires fell on Taylor's car.
ing careful."
As he poked, his head out tep' inThe „National Safety Council, . vestigate, the clam shell banged
which rompiled a list ot screwy ' down.on top of the car, snapped
accidents of 1948. gave‘this re- its jaws and locked up Taylor's
DELICIOUS
view of their cases:
head and shoulders inside. the
Benjamin Quinland of St. bucket. It took a half-hour to get
Lpormed
distrustfully him out. He was scratched and
!len nurses eased him onto a snaked, but not seriously hurt.
hospital bed. They didn't blame Whole Family Hurt
Coney
Pit
him. A short time earlier QuinThe Knott family in Stamps,
land had stretched out on his Ark.. discovered last winter that
Island
bed at home for a safe little nap.
Bar-B-Q
4rouble can breed trouble. It
A
spring
snapped, speared
Hot Dogs
_44: sheet.itna mat,bed_ started_ whe.n___Mrs_ Polly___Knott
si'lpped on -ice and sprained her
••: in - the"--batk.--'
Minneapolis, Charles Haley 'ankle. Rustling to the , rescue.
-ported for work on a construc- ' her sister, Mrs. Mattie Le May,
HAMBURGERS
• ,,n job. Because it was his 'first fell and broke her wrist. Mrs. Le
Curb Service
I;AY HUNTER
,t• the foreman kept him on the May's son, Clint, dashed out to
ound for• safety's sake. Haley ' see what a man Could do. He
Opp. O.K. Laundry
Owner
.-cked up to watch his fellow (slipped, fell and broke his leg.
workers toil aloft, fell off the
•and knocked himself
PSTSFP$7,ePtePPertelP,C7_,W$4740_40647_,,
M_PIS9 -0_1.15710)034,1-0,01
,
:ref..-r- sidewalk
_
`Gtt
AA--V."
.
.21"Gt. NC21-N4.̀
MA.% out.
,
1 —G.
.ft—C,-101
Rough on Spectators
Eggs were uppermost in tn.
mind of Stuart Bowie of Rochester N. V:, as lie set out for hom
in his automobile. He had tw.,
dozen of them and he didn't
want to break any. Gently, he
ei:sed the car over a railroad
crossing. Carnf a freight train
Bowie's car was bumped ont
the next- tracks and into the pat.
of anotla r loehmotive Out of
wreckzigc erviwled Bowie. He
Prompt attention and accurunin,tired and not one egg
was br•iken.
ate replacement of parts front
' The yea-r- also WPS"-mug-Fr-on
our large stocks! Have your
spcctators:
In a London theater, Aufidius
radio in first-class shape Ov•
goina ,
and Coriolanus were
through some sword play with
er the holidays ... . bring
vigor. in Shakespeare's "Corioit in or call us NOW.
•
lanus." The sword slippad from
Aufidius' hand during a lunge
As the New Year cherub
and a young woman in the first
Prompt attention!
riaZV 014 Int• the act by taking a
tips the hourglass of
flesh
PHONE 1-0-1
In the arils.
lime, we extend best
Ed Taylor of Mstewan, W. Va..
wishes for your health
had an opportunity feW ever enof examining the inside of
and happiness in 1949.

RAY'S Sandwich Shop

4

9

WHITE-WAY SERVICE STATION
TEXACO PRODUCTS
John E. Bard, Prop.
Phone 9145
'Martin Highway

Fulton

Dia112:Z
- IXN/44-rA
- - i-kaa41-21-Daalal-Alli
'KC-PC '!"7:!:',VT.-:'-..--,"'!!.LVZ-VCCIV.,•-!-V.Z.11-1-C-f-N:4g.tt

Jeroine Mills of Oklahoma
City gut well acquainted with
!rouble, tig.. An autb kndelte•I
him off his bicycle. As an -arnbu
lance was taking him to the hos_
pital. it collided with the policc
car speeding to investigate Jerry's accident. The lad was re
leased from the hospital after
treatment for cuts and bruises
He made a quick decision-4,
walk home. He made it.
The car carrying Mr. and Mrs
Roger Clark skidded toward ;
50-foot embankment in Port
land, Ore. The car banged into ;,
sign, which stopped it at the ver%
edge.
Read the sign: "Drive cait
fully and avoid accidents."
.

Not a pretty sight—this tree!
The lights v..ere left burning unattended and a piece of trimming short-circuited a bulb, A
file_ that could have been prevested . . a financial loss insuianca.could have saved.

t Nothing to Chance—
or I ire May I.eave You Nothing

ATKINS, HOLMAN AND FIELDS
INSURANCE AGENCY
208 Main

FULTON

Veterinary Service
Day or Night
Phone 807-R
Or Cali 70

Dr. H. W.Connaughton
Graduate Veterinarian
Located on Nlartin-Fulton
Highway.

inamto"
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••
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-CITY
ElectricCo.

NURSEY SEEDLINGS '
FOR FAR31 PLANTING
In a prea for greater use Of
trees to help control erosion, W.
E. Jackson. extension forester of
the College of Agriculture ancl
Hme Econo.mics, University' of
Kentucky, says nursery stock now
can be had at a low price at the
State Nursery. Order forms to
secure trees may be at county
agent offices.
Trees set on land too steep to
grow grass or grain will do much
to stop gullies and other erosion.
as well as grow into fence posts.
The Agricultural Conservation
Program allows credit for tree
planting.
Slack walnut, a prolific nutbearing tree with valuable wood,
should be growing on every farm
in Kentucky. Jackson declared.
This tree, however, should be set
only in the better soils.
Black walnut nuts or seedling
trees can be planted. If nuts are
used. Jackson said" they may be
placed in the ground either in
the fall or spring. See a county
agent for further details.

ALL LIT UP' BUT NOT LIKE A XMAS TREE

THREE-WAY LUNCH ROOM AND BILLIARD PARLOR
FULTON HOTEL

205 Commercial Ave.

C. P. BRUCE, Owner

Fulton, Kentucky
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Patronize our AdvertiSersl

•OW

New Ki.ar's wish is that

the approaching twelvemonth
will be a saga of contentment,

joy, health and good fortune.

qtal2P1
14/0-011ca:;
IME look forward to another year of
n pleasant relations with you.

JACKSON BROS. FUNERAL HOME
Dukedom, Tenn.

rigaa-ailtableaaabli-DaltaiNOMikailtai:

A steady flow
of happy days
all through the
New Year is our
wish for pi.

•As we pause on the threshold of-1949, we
ft wish once again to extend our appreciation
or the many fdvors accorded us in the past
IV
N
V
V

/9i9
TAYLOR'S

Iv

Quality Used Cars
1

Phone 183
109 Church St.

Moose Lodge No.1265
Fulton, Kentucky

Fulton
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RUPTURE

Friday, December 31, 1948

.-

It Pays To Advertise In The News!
p,,..;2,3t overlord; this. opportuhiiy yoLI want gratifying results.
Fxpert ComingTrig address P. G. Box 5233
To '
ciT 1- and MAYIELD
Michigan St., Station, India
•
again
I s 1. Ind.
GEO. L. HOWE
We send you
Well-known expert, of Indianapolis. and ex-LT.S. Army MediBOTH WILL BE GIVEN AWAY
Personals _
cal Corpsman, _will persontilly
our kindly
t demonstrate hiS method without NIr. and Mrs. Clifford Shields
• ,harge at the David Crockett ! and children, Dorothea and MeMIKE is being fed
greeting as
Hotel, Union City, Friday, Jan. linda spent Sunday with her
tin and Purina
' 17th from 2 p.m. to 6 p.m. and at oar-nts in Paducah. ____
the Hall Hotel, Mayfield, Ky.. Mrs. Gertrude Murphey is•
the New Year
now.
Thursday7.Jan. 13th from 1 -p.m. • visiting her sister, Mrs. J D.
FORTY-NINI
to 6 pm.
White at her home on Eddings
dawns.
Howe says the Howe meth!' street. I
is being fed on
1 Mr.
loci contracts the openings in re- Mr. and Mrs. Troy Glidwell of
straight
grain only.
. ! markably short time on the aver- Murray were Christmas guests
age
case,
of
regardless
her
p.
a
rents,
size
of
the
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Ben
Good Health
Ast he New Year Ap; or location of the rupture. and C;holson.
Come in today . . . see
!no matter how much you lift rh Frank W. Cequin. Jr. .of Hunt- •
Good Cheer
proaches we renew our
these two and Art the destrain.
and
!
puts you back to ingclon, Tenn.. was the Sunday
t
. •Good Friends
tails from ns!
pledge of devotion to
work the same day as efficient night guest of his
father, Frank
as
before
you
were ruptured.
Good Fortune—
Cequin.
'
ideals of hottest business
.
1 The Howe Rupture Shield has
Lester and son. Charles 1.
dealings. We wish every
I no leg *rap: waterproof. sani- of Walter
May that be
Arlington,
Ky..
were
Christ- 1
! tary. practically indestructible. mas guests of his daughter,
member of this communyour lot in the
i and. can be worn while bathing. Lewis Bizzell and family. Mrs. .
Depot Street
0
Fulton
Phone 6TO
Each shield is skillfully molded
ity a most joyous New
coming year.
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Riley and
!
and
fitted
to
the
parts under daughter. Mickey. have return
Year!
.
I heat. which gives a perfect fit ed to their home in Waco, Texa.•
1111 1111
III •• Ill • II • II II • IN
, and satisfaction.
- after spending the Christrna, • IIII • II ••
11 • II • II II • II111II
Large and dilficult ruptures rolidays with her mother, IMn-, following operations especially ..f. J. House.
—
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MIKE°IKE

Greetings
at the start
of fresh
New Year.
A 1919
New Year
Greeting
May Your
Every Wish Be
Granted This
Coming Year.

THE COFFEE SHOPPE
200 Main St.

Fulton

Phone 99
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REED BROS. FEEDS & SEEDS
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fellowship.
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Fulton

A YEAR

CHOCK FULL OF
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ADAMS SERVICE STATION
,Leland Adams, Owner
Phone 91C-!
Martin Hi-way

wish for you.

,404-0.

There are more riches in
the simple, joyous arrival
of a New Year than any
golden coffers can hold.
We choose some of them
for you in 1949—health,
peace of mind, security
and the love and resrect
of yotu friends. In short, _a
HAPPY 1lEW YEAR.
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ICNES & GROOMS GARAGE
Phone 72:',

Fulton

400 'Mears
NI

V
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IRBY'S FASHION SHOP
Phone 540

Fulton

MAYNARD

200 Walnut St.

Service Station
Phone 266
Fulton
4th and Lake St.
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STOCK REDUCING SALE
SALE STARTED TUESIMIDECEMBEfi 28th
:
WOMEN'S Sal
'shoes

-ouped

—Values up to $12:'5

$3.95 $4.95 $5.95 $1.95
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We're hoping for a
a•

few more smiles for
all of us as ove look:it

fat-ward to another:
year wkh you •-•

it

EXUM'S RADIO & ELETRIC SHOP
Phone 207

Fulton

NADaIdI10_000ank

316 Walnut

;2a-n40-2

Pi

LoaferF --- Casuals --- Oxford
Values to 88.95
Grouped to sell for

MEN'S CRESS SHOES
Lcofers

Wing Tips --- Cap Toes
Grouped to sell tor
(di/CS 10 .t:1•:.9.;

$4.95 $6.95 $8.95
MEWS WORK SHOES
One Lot — $;-1.95

BOS AND YOUTH'S SHOES
Values to $7.95

$2.95 13.95 $4.95
$3.95 $4,95
CHILDREN'S SHOES

There's a New
,Year dawrung—a
year whkh, we
trust, oil hold
irt store for you
and yours health,
happrku and
prospenty III unboundr_d meartor

Black Patent --- Brown Elk
Values to $5.95
for

$1.95 $2.95 $3.95
NYLON HOSE
VALUES TO S1.95

GORDON, SOMORS
and VAUGHAN
Potato Storage and
T-ipping Company
407 Walnut St.
Fulton
Phone 1249

a42

Loafers --- Casuals --- Oxfords
Brown — Green — Red — Brown and White
for

Values to S6.95

$1.95 $2.95 $3.95
men.g Boy's -- Children's

SOX

1 Lot 15c
1 Lot 25c
Odd Lots of Women's and Children's Shoes
'
.
$1.00

$1.00 PR.
ALL SALES CASH! NO EXCHANGES! NO REFUNDS! NO LAY-A-WAY!

,2acic'e FRY'S SHOE STORE P}577
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The Fulton Cotznty News, Fulton,
Kentucky
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HOLIDAYS WERE QUIET
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Chief of Police G. J. McDade ;
MVCVZVVZVVVVVC-qMVVVVV-V
VC
reports that everything was very
quite over the holidays. Only
10 persons were arrested for being intoxicated in public. places
in Fulton.

Mr. and Dirs. Jess Haynes of
Shaw, Miss., visited Mr. and
Idrs—liowavd Strange,--and—atber
friends Monday evening.

ul on
only.

W. W. Jones & Sons
Funeral Home

. see
he de-

129 l'niversity
Phone 390
NIARTIN, TENN
A Distinctive Service Welt
Within Your Means

ff you need extra cosh to
help with December expenses, let us help. Phone or

'VHF
;

you ever had
...(keetings
front
!SEEP THE
NEW YEAR'S
u°
u
SPIRIT
FOR THE
s
NEXT
TVVELVE
MONTHS.I949

1949

Notice To Lot Holders
An old fashioned greeting.
at
Oak Grove Cemetery
Donations tor the upkeep of
With a simple New
this cemetery are now being
Year
message of thanks
requested. Please send your
for your continued favors
money to: s
EDWIN CANNON or
and a wish for a Happy
ALVIN FOSTER
New Year!
Fulton, Route 3

come in today.

nivoictie
iLl.NANCE CORPORATION Of KY
311 Walnut Street
Fulton
Phone 1252

or to
C. 11. ROBERTS. Dukedom

This is a good time, we
MA, to pledge ourselves
to better serving you.
We appreciate past favors
and hope to merit your
continued good will.

PERRY'S SER. STA.

CHARLES W. BURROW

Gulf Products
_Carr—Lake--St. Line _
Phone 507
Fulton

Public Auctioneer and Real Estate
Office over City National Bank
Phone 61
—
—
Fulton, Ky.

CLARICE SHOP
300 Main St.

Phone 265

Fulton

metrctrz-trrv-c-trPetormtv-mtvw-cz
_

it oM
:Father
dime
1949.1

1
e want our wish of

Good luck hi travel with
i
you throup the months of...
A NAPPY
NEW YEAR!

\
'' It's a very

PHONE 201

21: 11

FULTON
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Coed Lilok 119!

ith St.

...To all this
town's fine people.

GRAHAM. FURNITURE COMPANY
P1IONE 185

WALNUT ST.

FULTON

EXCHANGE FURNITURE COMPANY

WILLIAMS HDWE.
!O:

NEW YEAR

for you.

/1 I

Phone 1,;9

//1
,
.
- Swinging in
to say HAPPY

happy New Year
we're wishing

May this bright
New Year bring
you all the \
t hings for \
which you have hope,
-d
We're sure
it will.

BENNETT ELECTRIC

-‘

PHONE 35

CHURCH ST.

Pierce-Cequin Lumber Company
107-11 McDowell St.

Phone 33

FULTON
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Fulton
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t t On the dawn of the

New Year, we pause once V/19
again to express our best 1;,
wishes for the conaing
twelvemonth.
We trust you'll cut many

A/VD LET
THE JOYS OF
• THIS'SEASON
STAY WITH
YOU

New Year
you ever had

fancy Figure Eights on
your journey thru 1949.

Alt YEAR.

IS pf

...Greetings
from

GOODWIN BR9T,HERS

Good Health! Good Cheer!
DUKE'S AVG NUS CO.
Phones 910 & 1231
205.E. St. Line
neitt7rlayouenooMIMIOnsataonannwrsn'anonnnnnninennap,,,sy

Lunch Roon and
Billiard Parlor
424 Lake St.
Fulton
Phone 9197

MEACHAM'S MARKET
,

Fresh Meals — Poultry — Fancy Groceries
Phone 321 and 143

le-ir;;;

Commercial Ave.

Fulton

GUY WEBB WELDING & MACHINE SHOP
103 McDowell St.

Phone 345

-Fulton
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, Icentucky
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RELIEF AT LAST
ForYour COUGH

in Carbondale afAir. and Mrs. Myron.Weaver oi to their heme
with
Christmas
thinta. Ga., and Mr. and Mrs ter spending
B. J.
,I E. Drazzell of Clinton wei'Christmas guests of their mothR. G. Harris h*as returned to Creomulsionrelievesprompilybecause
mr.. and mrs.
er, Mrs. Pearl Weaver.
Louisville after spending Christ- it goes tight to the seat of the trouble
ot
Nclson,
Helen
Miss
and
mas with his little daughter, to help loosen and expel germ laden
, the
:Mr. and Mrs. Robert Witty of Eugenia at the home of her phlegm and aid nature to soothe and
Detroit, Mich . are spending'
their
Birmingham, Ala., were Christ- grandparents,
Christmas hiilidays with
and Mrs. 1.. O. heal raw, tender, inflamed bromhial
Claud
tnucous membranes.Tell your drug-gist
mas guests- of their mothers, Mrs. Bradford. •
parents, Mr. and Mrs.
J. Wilto sell you a bottle of Creomulsion
Effie Witty and Mrs.
Nelson of neat' Dukedom.
with the understanding you must like
liams.
Mr. and Mrs. Wiiiiain McGee the NAV it quickly allays the cough
Sammye Lou Pentecost
John E. Lancaster of Dyershi7ive returned to their home in or ton are to base your money back.
ya,mers- _or spent the Christmas holiand-Ann_ft
Whiinel_of
Viglisbogg.__Miss., after visiting
.daughter
guests
and
wife
his
we
•,-ith
,
Tenn.„
clay
of
his
guest
ville,
0.„ was the holiday
with Joe Bennett anti family on
Dukedom.
and Nother relatives in mother, Mrs. R. C. Whitnel and Carr stri.i
for C..3eglis,ChestColds,Bronchitis
Jinurr.e Jacks.m o:
doling the holidays.
other relatives.
—
•

Town. Topic*

News!4°
It Pays To/Cdvertise In The
1,74.V.
j.
,fren_arta,

ro,_:ier11
,
rr
tli_Vc

:"`N

Cecil Landyt
A..•. and.
and ciaoghter, Deanna Wye. Mrs.
James Jones and children, Ann
.
Lows, Itti.
C,arald, all o.
arid
-Jewell
:-.11C1 Mrs. Leland
aughtitrs, Sue and Oalcia and
John Ham.lett. all of Fulton,
and Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Gunter
and children, Billy. Er.nda. and
Junior.

.,.„,

CREOMULSION

'NEW
GREFTI

A largt cl.owd attended the
Ch•is!Inas trees at the Good
Stirimis Dresl.wterian church and
the DI.C.edoni 'Methodist church.
Wednesday ' night.
,

%

May your
A
every wish be
granted this
.ng year.
4corni
,2

•

Whitnel
and Mrs. W.
Jr.. aml daughter, Marilyn, of
Cedar R:picis, Iowa, are visiting
M:•s. Ann Hornbeak., Alr. and
Whitnel, anti Mr. and
Airs.
Mrs. H. L. •Fergus..tn. in Fulton.

•

Raymond Skili.s
LTniversity was the Sunday giies•
•-if Fred Perce.

Real Estate
Cohn Building

Hugh Pipkin i ,f Jaclison N,';, •
Sunday tvi.in Folt
,,

ViSitOr

Lawye:
Tax Consultant

:VgN

nk:

Phone 1555

Fulton, Kentucky
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THE TLNE ALL

ON A CHEERELL

THROUGH 1919.

Mr. and Mrs. John Boaz of
Memphis spent the holidays with
tier mother, Mrs. E. G. Maddox
- n Cedar street.

20:
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THE 1BZER STORE
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Fulton

220 4th St.
•
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212 :In:n St.
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CiElEERS
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tar

ancl Mrs. Tommy James of
Lafette, Incl.. are the guest, of
h's parents, Mr. and Mrs. George
James.
--Mr. and Mrs. James Cullum
and rom_ Kenneth, Mr. and !Mrs.
j H. Flake of Jackson, Tenn.,

NOTE AND HOLDS

bountiful and happy year.

Phone 14

oWP
Jr
:

lientucky

120

Mrs. Charlotte Smith and J.E
Melton were Sunday guests ol
Air and Mrs. H. B. Bailey, Sr..
in Murray.

WE HOPE IOUR

friends and new with the
wish that 1949 may prove a

t

'ACTZLESICH & CCMPAO.Y

Miss Beulah Legg spent Christmas with her sister, Mrs. Fred
Hatch in Memphis.

•

NEW lEAR STARTS

•

,

Mrs. J. Vv.'. GJrclon and Mrs-.
D. C. Ligon have returned from
Nashville wheil they were the
guests of the former's son.
James W. Gordon and Mrs. Gordon.

V'

1949

As the New Year is about
to unfold, we greet old

•

Mr and Mrs. John Bowers, Mr.
and Mrs. Roy Fields and Mrs. J.
O. Ancle:stin :Vent Chriskinas
with Mr. and Mrs. Irvin Hunt
and other relatives in Padticah.

ltuffi ay
fia olid

a HAPPY
NewYcar!

.1•
Iry7V 7!: 1:•

Lic,,,yeil Funeral
wre tor and Emb.ilmet
and Embalmer
Dire( t
MRS. J. C. YATES
Lady Assistant
Contract Funeral Home
for
KENTUCKY FUNERAL DIRECTORS BURIAL ASS'N.

''4

Mrs. J. C Yates has returned
from a visit to her son. Lowsciri •
Yates and Mrs. Yates in Nashville. Tenn.

11,0111117*7S

S.'',FE AMBULANCE SERVICE
— •
PHONE 7
.
u
VOLLPEL
%PIER
pAt.! tioRNBEAK
Funeral

Mr. and Mrs. Odle Leigh ot
Rives, Tenn., were Sunday guest:,
, of - Alr;and Mrs..11illman
west of town.

PARISIA

Fulton, Kentucky

Carr and Third Streets

Mrs. John Hamlett. Air. and
Whitnel of Cincinnatli
Mrs. Clifton iiiiiniett anci son,
the wee;:end holidays
srent
Leland
Mrs.
anti_
Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin, Norris and
Edwin.
with It is mother, Mrs. R. C. Whit- Mrs. Pearl Norris of Momphe:
Jewell
Ouida
anci
Jewell,
,
.
HIL.chway
Cit
Union
the
on
spent Sunday with Mr. ancl Mrs.
ail of Fulton. were gues,s of --mti
C. A. Stephens and family on
Air. and Airs. A. L. Gunter and
Bowerit.
J.
C.
Mrs.
Al.;. :Ind
family in Clinton Christmas
the Mayfield highway.
Mrs. john Daniels and
att:l
Day.
Davicl. were Christmas day
s
Mr. and Mrs. Vincent Furst
iff Mr. and Mrs. Hillman
Mr. and Airs. Laytcn W. AlinCollier and family west of town. z.nd children, Susan and Stevie,
t.m of Elizabethton, Tenn., are
Mrs. Guy Ballange and Mrs.
visiting Airs. _Minton's parents,
Bushart Baueom Tege_thoff h_ave_returaned
harry
Mrs
znd
.
Mr
I ;Mr. and :Mrs. W B. Eaves and
and eit.l•lren. Nancy, Jim and AI
her sister. Nliss Cladys Eaves.
visited in Mayfield Sunday aftecnoon.
Airs. Jennie Stone and Miss
i Oh= Stone of Paducah are
Rev. and Mrs. J.C. Matthews
spending the holidays with their
are visiting relatives in Nashville
daughter and sister: Mrs. S. L.
Tenn.
Brown and tarnily in Fulton.
--and Mrs Paul Pickering
; Air. tind Mrs. Clifton Hamlett , Mr.
Tett' wen., Sunciinner of
, their
hat:
(sts of his inhther. Mrs.
131:AlN Of
.;titsts. Mrs.
R. E. Pickering.

IRAD BUSHART
„:54.

PAUL HORNBEAK FUNERAL HOME

(dive

ARMCUR GIAMERIES

geWligffitAtaiMszu

Mr. and Mrs. Garland Buckingham and daughter have returned
•to their home in Flint, Mit.h.. after 'spending the liOlidays with
his mother. Mrs. J. 1.. Buckingham.
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bring you an abundance of
good things and good health.

•

. the same, and we
wish for you evoy
**- success possible.

joviality
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CITY COAL COMPANY
Phone 51

,i,marcl to the corns's;
(4; year watt optmusm.
We urge you to do
°

New

6

May the next twelvemonth

Fulton, Ky.

We're Laing

?

210 Mulberry Street
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SOUTHEASTERN
Motor Truck Lines,Inc
Fulton

DRIVE-IN LIOPR STORE
Depot Street

H. L. ',' •-•
Phone 663
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Two Crippled Girls ,
_.0 Enjoy Christmas
• . . .,::„O.,
ier
0.

KEEP SMILING
PHILLIPS',

FOR
EVERYONE
IN THIS
GREAT
COMMUNITY.

Ve,trAll

PCAVVC-WCW

WATCH
REPAIRING

HOWTOFEW FORMOREMa

_ JIFFY CAB

ASS'N.

ton. Kenrum,:v

s clay .1% ith their chil
ing the book "A .Lantern in Her
OCK SPRINGS iChristma
Accurate
dren in Fulton.
Hand." The "Christmas Carol"
Cor.
Cupelen
Nettie L.
WORKMANSHIP
al;:ee ene her latei'l feadings.
Cleatus Veatch spent the Wel
On the 17th of last month,
James end witb his sister, Mrs Clio'.
Mi S. Dorothy Green.
At Low Cott
I
at s. e Williams and
m as no i ie
,.
Odell Wilbur Byrd.
Watches, Clocks and, Thee
must meet her physician in Pa- ‘pent a-,vhile Tuesday night with
Mrs. Lula Conner, Mr. and
Pieces of All Kinds Accuratelucah for a check-up. hlildred Mr. and Mrs. Elmoore Copelen Mrs. Cleatus Conner and Shirley
y Repaired at Low Cost, try—
this
to
much
look
forward
didn't
Agl
54
"
and
were
Sunday
Mr.
"°"""lr‘
of
visitors
14."‘""‘
and family.
•rip, but when she came home,
< 10"
ANDREWS
community
Mrs.
and
Elliott
Herman
this
boys.
from
Several
she had in her possession a new atended the Christmas program
Mr. and Mrs. Edd Byrd visited
Compan
Jewelr
Two little girls in Fulton were what to do, with them all.
pails of crutches, and for the —yen, at the Crutchfield school' Mr. and Mrs. Ted Pursell Satur
The other little girl—some- ,
I made very happy this Christshe
was
to
time
first
allowed
. t
Advertisers?
our
day
„
Patronize
afternoon.
Mildred
'Morning.,
"tiny"
is
Wednesday
what older,
l'rnas. One was sixayear-old
Martha Kay Copelen visited
Greer, 15-year-old daughter of walk.
iiiiimoriiirinrimraii,!nr!ninimismumninuminincinunianiumemominnemmrearentall
ley Harris. who has lain in a Mr. and Mrs. Jewell Greer of ' Yes. Mildred and Shirley, the Barbara Ann Turner Thursday.
cast frorn her waist to her toes, Fulton. This was the first Christ- two little cnppled girls, are aAnnur Moore from Arkansas
since Sept. 1, when her body was mas Mildred had been able to bout the two happiest little girls 's .visiting his sister, Mrs. Jennie
t h e walk since the Christmaspf 1944. in Fulton. Nlildred is walking— Pully.
beneath
'crushed
wheels of a truck, which caught And of course Old Santa was aw- tl-.at is with her crutches—and
Mr. kind Mrs Bill Jarrett of
her as she was descending front fully nice to her, too. Mildred little Shirley had her first Memphis spent Friday night and
, a school 'bus, Little Shirley was has been confined to her wheel Christrnas tree. and has a prom- Skturday with her father, LuthCHIROPRACTIC OFFICE
tolcl by the( doctors that she may chair, since she received a spinal ise that she may leave the hos- cr Veatch.
be able to go home by the first injury, while playing at school. pital soon.
Mr. and Mrs. Burnis Patrick
F.
D. PHILLIPS
DR.
MICRO-DYNAMETER
till micelle of January. An- which resulted in paralysis of
:gen, the Weekend with Marshal
Palmer Graduate
other thing that made her about the lower limbs
Moore.
Live Poultry Sales
Johnnie
and
X-RAY
Chiropractor
.:n
the happiest little girl in Fult,
Mr. ancrhIrs. Glen Carver and
Christmas mOrning S'hirley's
Fryers ranged front 20 cents
f
this Chrismas was that for the- room at the
Hospital per pound at Wing° to 55 at Mr. and M,rs. Herr:het Elliott
Fulton
Phone 1525
2Z2 Lake St.
Fulton, Ky.
tirst time in her life, she had a looked like a gift shop. There Paintsville. Heavy fowl ranged and Beverly had supper Satur1?
Christmas_ tree, all her own, ancl were toys of all kinds. The little irom 22 at Monticello to 31 at c,,r.:- night with Mr. and Mrs.
111V11111101;11111111111C1111111:11111111111ili11111111{1111111111116111111111111111UltA71111111
11111111111111111111111111111111
aigliMaginin1111M111111111M11111
so many toys she didn't know girl unwrapped so many pres- Centenown. Light fov.A brought
Newberry and family.
Elmoore Copelen and mother
ents, from Santa, the good peo- 20 to 23 and .'-oosters _from 10
,ptrit S.!nclay near Pryorsburg
ple of Fulton, who had become to 18 cents.
visiting relatives.
friends of hers in the past four
7 anei hIrs, J. R. Elliott spent
months, and from strangers. that
P'-.one 470 tor J(.b Printing.
<?'"?
her fingers were sore. Shirley,
said that she received everything
she wanted but one thing— a
EFFICIENT
"toi.:!ty 'raule" for tier little twoPROMPT and
brother.
cOUR7F0I'S SERVICE
A few of the things Shirley
194-si
:.eceived were about 15' dolls, a
i-icycle. a doll buggie and •bed,
, sewing machine, E. stove. z,n
ironing board, a dness, silk unJEWELER
FULTON. KY. tierwear, a gown, painting sets.
• IN ST.
Phone 23
books, games, and dishes.
itemascram.sassreseto.ansv.s..r.n.-,s:
Shirley. the daughter of Mr.
and N1rs. Ishmael Harris. share•PLUS•
croppers. on the farm of Allen King, Hickman, Route 3.
said that she was going to let
her five brothers play with her
toys also:
To get- hack to "tiny," Mildred.
She wac kept quite busy before
Christmas filling her orders for '
M•STER ,
pot-hold•-a-s. While she was a
a,ient in the Crippled Chil'411
Louisville, she
dren's Hospital
FEEDS
leaihrd to do a great many things
with her hands. One thing, which
she aas en,,oyed probably more
For complete instructions ask your
Alf
than any other is the making of
Master Mix Dealer for the Master
! ,•:.-t• pot-holders, by a little hand
_
Blend Feeding Program.
loom.
-These pot-holders are woven 'r.
many different colors and
i;••41,...
signs and Mildred sells them
20 cents each. She made over
$9 for Christmas.
Last Christmas,'Mildred came
Chrysler — Plymouth Dealer
Time whirls on in its
home from the hospital for the
Phone 1267
Fulton
Christmas vacation and did not
111-115 Cat i• St.
We Buy and Sell All Kinds oi Field Seeds
return after the holidays. but has
inexorable flight. We trust
202
Feeds
and
See&
Mill 6.”;
Phones: Gro. 602;
since made her home with her
-.se, 4
parents.
the New Year will see
i,; enrolled in the sevat the South Fulton .
, nth
.0 your rri,st cherished
She doesn't get to attend
..vi;.h her classmates. but
.1i
hopes come true.
is given. es nearly as possible,
all the opportunities that the
itr.cr boys .and girls of her class
have. Iler teacher is Mrs. Kelley Jones. a menter of the South
Fulton high—school faculty. who
(nakes three visits each week to,
/
"
_
hie Greer home. hIrs Jones and'
r.
Mildred's parents are awfully.
11.̀- (4
;
13
pleased that she makes straight
"E's" (excellent).
At the time NIildred was injured she was a seventh grade
student at Carr Institute, but
because of her physical condition, she was forced to quit
Fulton
school, before the end of the year
201-203-20. Church St. Phones 350 & 351
and was unable to complete her
'wor,k for that term.
She is studying English, Home
mOr sal4•41•11.1.410%6 Ciat'CifOl .•
rar'11-4Wc&
t
Economics, Tennessee History.
and Mathematics. She has the'
priviledge of using the school
library, and at present is enjoye'V

Mr. and Mrs. W. P. McAdams
of Nlernphis kind John Jeter and
(laughter, Eleanor of Dresden,
Tenn.. were visitors in Fulton
Sunday evening.

31, 1948

etv
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R. M. KIRKLAND

Aleut geat
/949

1. Plenty of Goon Quehity Roughage

2. Grain, properly mixed with —
3. MASTER BLEND

May your year be
blessed by threes:
Happy Days! Fruitful Days!
friendiy Days!

Dairy Concentrate

KING MOTOR COMPANY

A. C. BUTTS & SONS

„A...

HAPPY NEW YEAR!

JONES AUTO PARTS

-
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0"4011$
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...and we're sure
you'll have it in
homes with

LP- adi

r

—O
/fik /Po 2/.;

roir
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car

As the New Year approaches we renew our
pledge of devotion to ideals of honest
business dealings. We wish every member

A year
brimming with material and
spiritual good things for you

of this community a most joyous New Year!
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FOURTH ST. CAFE
PHONE 9152

AIRLENE GAS COMPANY GF FULTON

St.

Fulton

Jimmy Banes, 0*ner

FULTON ICE WNW

€, Inc.

Phone 72
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CLASSIFIED ADS

•

AuTo GLASS installed.. Fulton
Paint, and Glass Co., 210 /
Church.
?it
FOB,SAE, RENT or TRADE: it
The • Grill Cafe at 217 Fourth 0
Street. See ar call Luby Green 0
at Wingo, Ky.

DINVEN'T RY SALE'

Mrs. W. L. Joyner, Mrs. Harry
and Will Me- 4
Dade attended a dinner Monday it
at the home of Mt. and Mrs. Mal- ;1

FRIDA Y and SATURDAY ONLY!
LTO N

Plott, T. M. Exum

colin OW: in Dresden,

it

319-323 WALNUT ST.*. SAIGGSVeltadge

TODAY and SATURDAY
Double Feature
ROY AC UFF

%rt.

AA
A

FULTON,KY. •••

r.
A
A

SMOKEY
MOUNTAIN
MELODY

- A.
A
A.

phis

WItr114
\9
_SUM

AMERICA'S
MIRACLE VALUE!

NITE.LITE

ctv, _

Lamp

( rti

ft.

4

TABLE LAMPS -

Tonight 11 p.m.
GALA riEw YEAR
SHOw

A11 Reduced To
50' REDUCTION

0

LINOLEUM

A
A

46: Service Bond
• Sloan

au°

sAtis°11
‘Ou

icos10.0.

• Gold Seal

z--,,I

r,,. .0_„„,,

VIRGINA GREY
LUBA MAUNA
I
JOHN HUBBARD

SUN. - NION

A BREATH
TAKINn ° AMP VALUE!

Armstrong
• Potarus
.Ulcar
1- price 56.95

STUDENT DRINA LAMP TO MATCH
AT SAME PRICE

-GLASS-REFLECTOR

'II ES.

['MISSY'S FRIEND!
......

VAN SOrT
INNO-CUIN own

6."
COOPER
Asa SH(111DeN

IN 3 STAtir

'111AVY,
TOM
E A

Re-u1ar Price
Special Price

AmMilMomP
COMPLETE

to

$12.95

20% REDUCTION

idAIR AND
Ci,TOMAN SET

THEY CO AT...

0

4rik

$49.50
$34.50

t

•41:1.0 M1( KM

....artoon and N(
WED.,
:THUR.

New Beautiful
Platform,
Ornamental

SUSAN PETERS

Sip OF

it,IteRam

Design,

+MIAMI KNoX
PNTLLIS HURTER
INGGY ANN GARNfi
.‘6(i

Cous:derin 3 Today's Costs
ot Ruw Materials
This May Be The
Last Offer of
Its Kind You
Will Ever See

N

'•‘' FOX N 1•1N

On yxette
Insert '

ORPHEIIM

ii:::`•?rent Type Small

Waterfall Design

THROW RUGS

KNEE-HOLE DESKS

Wool, Chenille, Rayoh
Felt and Bathroom rugs.

7"ith seven drawers

50% REDUCTION

s. .

Also Comefly and Serial
SUNDAY - MONDAY
RITA HAYWORTH
GLENN ANDERS
in

Special price

plus
PIMP REED
HILARD BROOKE

THIS WEEK'S HIT PARADE
As Survreiaegdaz
biyneBillboard

Full Sprinz Construction
Regular Price $44.50
Special Price

We have a nice selection
OCCASIONAL TABLES,

$22.50

END TABLES,

in

BIG TOWN
SCANDAL

LAMP TABLES, etc.
Priced at 25% Reduction
isiamirTA IClose

Phone 51

ar

Fulton, Ky.

P.

0

1.ADY FROM
SHANGHI

GLAMOR GIRL

$24.50

Ribi.NER AND OCCASIONAL
ClibIR SETS
In Blue Velour
Upholstery.

Also Comedy
TUE. - WED. - THUR.
Double Feature
GENE KRUPA AND HIS
ORCHESTRA
in

0

Regular price $36.50

TONIGHT and TOMORROW
AI.LAN LANE
BOB STEELE
in

64-titATS FROM
DARK CANYON

A

7S Ng Itg 7tis 7,14

AC TO PS

76(

YISION 70400767t 71$"fin

210 Mulberry Street

74)304.10a:ArifVaii;',/k";;;ZI.'Dai-VailiZaMiZalArataaail

Ita7 tz R 7IP

1010ISRS MI31111 NA Mt71*IN MS//0IN WO=70

Fulton
Wa."afitaiirOCWi%t':-'Paaa

of

1. Buttons and Bows
6. You Were Only
9 On a Slow Boat
Foolin'
to China
7. Until
3. My Darling,
My Darling
O. Lavender Blue
4. A Little Bird
(Dilly, Dilly)
Told Me
9. Far.Away Places
5. All I Want for
Xmas (2 front teeth) 'O. Cuanto Le Gusta
ACCESSORIES FOR YOUR RECORD PLAYER
Record Racks, Extra Albums, Needles, Metal Storage Cabinets
Hassock-Type Storage Cases (hold 100 records). LISTEN TO OUR
PRoGRAM EACH DAY 6:30 to 7: P. M Over WNGO for the
latest
records.
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